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Abstract
Wear resistance is the most important property of a bearing material. This review paper highlights 
application of tribological principle to design materials for application in orthopedic bioengineering 
systems with particular reference to Artificial Total Hip Replacement. It has been established that 
substantially different alloys should be used for minimizing wear in bearing surfaces. Frictional forces at 
these rubbing counter-faces must be minimized to prevent loosening of the femoral stem and acetabular 
socket assembly from their positions secured by the fixation agent. A comparative analysis of various wear-
resistant biomaterials resulted in the lowest production of wear particles in a total hip where a ceramic 
socket articulates against the ceramic ball; it produces only 0.004 cubic millimeters of ceramic wear 
particles. Surface modification, through the application of coatings, offers the potential to reduce the wear 
rate without compromising the bulk mechanical behavior of the implant material. These hard coatings were 
found to include diamond-like carbon, amorphous diamond , and titanium nitride. 
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1. Introduction 
Wear is recognized as one of the major causes of 
failures in automotive, engineering, and 
biomaterials [1-4].  It is, therefore, extremely 
important to design materials and systems 
against wear for engineering and biological 
applications (e.g. orthopedic bioengineering 
system). Many factors may be considered for 
improving the wear resistance of materials. 
Designing components so that loads are small 
and surfaces are smooth, and continual 
lubrication help to prevent wear [5]. As wear is a 
surface or near surface phenomenon it has long 
been realized that the wear resistance of a 
component can also be improved by providing a 
surface of different composition from the bulk 
material.  

Resistance to wear is the most important 
property of a bearing material [6, 7].  Normal 
tribological considerations in the engineering of 
bearing surfaces preclude using two exactly 
similar metals, or more correctly, alloys. 
Depending on the lubrication regime, one of the 

major factors that determine the tendency 
towards high friction and high wear rates is the 
affinity that the two surfaces have for each other 
[8-10].  Two identical metals, in contact and 
under pressure, will have greater affinity; the 
force of attraction requires greater forces to 
produce sliding movement (that is, higher 
friction) and there is a greater tendency to 
generate wear particles [11, 12]. This problem 
can be overcome by using different alloys as 
bearing surfaces for orthopedic bioengineering 
applications; and is discussed in the subsequent 
section.

2.  Application of Tribological Principle 
to Orthopedic Bioengineering 

Having established in the preceding introductory 
section that two identical metals have greater 
tendency to generate wear particles, we now 
apply tribological principle to solve the problem.  
First principles in tribology state that 
substantially different alloys should be used for 
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minimizing wear; this statement is justified since 
before the 1960s often one surface was chosen 
as a relatively soft material bearing against a 
much harder one. This led to the development of 
families of alloys designed specifically to be 
bearing surfaces, for example, a range of 
bronzes was developed [13]. However, this 
solution was not available to the orthopaedic 
bioengineer, because of the problems of 
corrosion that would occur when dissimilar 
metals were in contact within the fluids of the 
human body. The only alternative was to use 
similar metals, but to select the hardest and the 
most corrosion resistant of them. The usual 
choice was a cobalt–chromium–nickel alloy 
[14]. It was at this point that the biological 
arguments started to arise. Cobalt, chromium 
and nickel were not deemed to be the most 
appropriate. Although they could be considered 
to be essential minor trace elements with 
specific biological functions, they could also 
induce adverse effects, locally or systemically, 
especially in view of their potential 
proinflammatory and prohypersensitivity 
character [15]. Although clinical follow up 
showed that many hip replacements worked 
extremely well and without any problems 
whatsoever (indeed many surgeons considered 
them to be superior to the Charnley prosthesis), 
the number of patients who experienced 
significant tissue reactions meant that the 
devices fell into disrepute. 
3. Material Requirements for Artificial 

Total Hip Replacement 
The artificial total hip replacement is a typical 
interesting situation in which wear and corrosion 
are important considerations in materials 
selection.  The human hip joint (see Fig 1) 
occurs at the junction between the pelvis and the 
upper leg (thigh) bone, or femur. A relatively 
large range of rotary motion is permitted at the 
hip by a ball-and-socket type of joint; the top of 
the femur terminates in a ball-shaped head that 
fits into a cup-like cavity within the pelvis. 

As illustrated in Fig 1, hip is a ball-and-
socket joint uniting two separate bones – the 
thighbone, or femur, and the pelvis. The pelvis 
features two cup-shaped depressions called 
sockets or acetabulum. One is on either side of 
the body. The thighbone is the longest bone in 
the body and connects into the pelvis at the hip 
joint. The head of the thighbone is shaped like a 

ball and fits tightly into the socket, forming the 
ball-and-socket joint of the hip. 

Fig 1: Hip anatomy 
Wear plays an important role in ball-and-socket 
joint in the human hip. In the hip, femur 
provides the 'ball' whereas the pelvis, or hip 
bone, provides the socket [15]. Figure 2 shows a 
ball-and-socket joint; which allows a circular 
movement in the human hip joint. Since the ball-
and-socket articulating surfaces rub against one 
another, wear of these surfaces can be 
minimized by the employment of very hard and 
wear-resistant materials (e.g. Co-Ni-Cr-Mo 
alloys, high-purity polycrystalline aluminum 
oxide, etc). Excessive and uneven wear can lead 
to deterioration of articulating surfaces and 
cause the prostheses to malfunction. In addition, 
particulate debris will be generated as the 
articulating surfaces wear against one another; 
which may cause damage to bone tissues [16]. 

Fig 2: A ball-and-socket joint in the human hip. 
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Frictional forces at these rubbing counter-faces 
must be minimized to prevent loosening of the 
femoral stem and acetabular socket assembly 
from their positions secured by the fixation 
agent.
4. Material Selection for Artificial Total 

Hip Replacement
Early prosthetic hip designs called for both the 
femoral stem and ball (see Figs 1-2) to be made 
of same material --- a stainless steel; however, 
stainless steel is susceptible to pitting corrosion 
and has low fatigue strength.  Hence, current 
applications involve improved materials as well 
as construction of the stem and ball from 
different materials (combination of materials). In 
a total hip joint there are these possible 
combinations of bearing materials for joint 
surfaces: (1) Polyethylene sockets may be 
coupled with metallic or ceramic balls [17], (2) 
Metallic sockets may be coupled with metallic 
balls, and (3) Ceramic sockets may couple with 
ceramic balls.  

The femoral stem and ball are normally 
made of a cold-worked 316L stainless steel, a 
hot-forged Co-Ni-Cr-Mo alloy, or a hot-forged 
titanium alloy. Various Co-Cr-Mo and Co-Ni-
Cr-Mo alloys have been used for artificial hip 
prostheses; one of them is MP35N whose 
chemical composition is given in Table 1.  

Table 1: Composition of MP35N alloy used in 
artificial hip prostheses 

Element Co Ni Cr Mo 
wt % 35 35 20 10 

The MP35N alloy has been found to be 
especially suitable for application in artificial 
hip prostheses due to its excellent resistance to 
wear, corrosion and fatigue. Of those metal 
alloys that are implanted for prostheses hip joint, 
probably the most biocompatible is the titanium 
alloy Ti-6Al-4V; its composition is 90 wt% Ti, 6 
wt% Al, and 4 wt % V. The properties of this 
alloy along with other Co-Ni-Cr-Mo alloys are 
given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Mechanical and Corrosion Characteristics of Alloys used in Prosthetic Hip

It is evident from Table 2 that 316L 
stainless steel, Co-Ni-Cr-Mo alloy, and 
titanium alloy have excellent mechanical 
properties and corrosion-resistance; however 
their wear resistance behavior is only fair. 
Recent improvements for femoral stem and 
ball device include using a ceramic material 
--- high-purity polycrystalline aluminum 
oxide; which is harder and more wear-
resistant. However, the fracture toughness of 
alumina is relatively low and its fatigue 
characteristics are poor. Hence, femoral 
stem, being subjected to significant stress 
levels, should be still fabricated by the 
alloys mentioned in Table 2. 

Figure 3 shows a comparative column 
chart for wear rates for various combinations 
of bearing material surfaces for total hips. It 

is evident from Fig 3  that  different  bearing
surface combinations produce different amount 
of wear particles (measured as cubic millimeters 
per year). The worst "shedder" of wear  particles 

Fig 3: Wear rate in combinations of bearing 
material surfaces for total hips 

Alloy Elastic 
Modulus 

(GPa) 
Yield

strength
(MPa) 

Tensile 
Strength
(MPa) 

Elongation 
at fracture 

(%)
Fatigue 
strength
(MPa) 

Corrosion Rate 
(0.001 in./yr) 

316L stainless steel 196 700 875 12 383 0.001-0.002 
MP35N 230 1000 1200 13 500 0.0012-0.002 

Ti-6Al-4V 120 950 1075 13 580 0.007-0.04 
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is a total hip where the socket made from 
conventional ultra-high molecular weight 
polyethylene (UHMWPE) articulates against a 
metallic ball component. Such combination 
produces (when tested in hip simulator) 56 cubic 
millimeters of UHMWPE wear particles. The 
lowest production of wear particles has a total 
hip where a ceramic socket articulates against 
the ceramic ball; it produces only 0.004 cubic 
millimeters of ceramic wear particles [17]. 
Wear particle-induced aseptic loosening of hip 
replacement prostheses remains a major cause of 
revision surgeries for the commonly used 
metal/ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 
(UHMWPE) [18], and metal/metal articulating 
pair configurations [19]. In addition to osteolytic 
loosening, metal/metal articulations are plagued 
by concerns of electrochemical corrosion and 
carcinogenesis, owing to the dissemination of 
wear particles to other parts of the body [19, 20].  
Surface modification, through the application of 
coatings, offers the potential to reduce the wear 
rate without compromising the bulk mechanical 
behavior of the implant material. A variety of 
hard coatings have been investigated in the past 
for metallic bearing surfaces (for a 
comprehensive review, see Ref. [21]); examples 
include diamond-like carbon [22-26], 
amorphous diamond [27], and titanium nitride 
[26].  
5. Summary and Recommendations 
Tribological principle has been applied to design 
materials for application in orthopedic 
bioengineering systems. It has been established 
that substantially different alloys should be used 
for minimizing wear in bearing surfaces. Wear 
was found to play an important role in ball-and-
socket joint in the human hip. Wear of these 
surfaces can be minimized by the employment 
of very hard and wear-resistant materials (e.g. 
Co-Ni-Cr-Mo alloys, high-purity polycrystalline 
aluminum oxide, etc). A comparative analysis of 
various wear-resistant biomaterials resulted in 
the lowest production of wear particles in a total 
hip where a ceramic socket articulates against 
the ceramic ball; it produces only 0.004 cubic 
millimeters of ceramic wear particles. Surface 
modification, through the application of 
coatings, offers the potential to reduce the wear 
rate without compromising the bulk mechanical 
behavior of the implant material. A variety of 
hard coatings have been investigated for metallic 
bearing surfaces; examples include diamond-like 

carbon, amorphous diamond, and titanium 
nitride.
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